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Middle Ordovicien Limestones in the Valley of the North

Fork of the Boanoke River, Montgomery County, Virginia

G¤¤e¤·¤p1w
Middle (h•dovici„an limestones crop out along the North Fork of the

Roanoke Hvar, three miles southeast of Blaclmburg, in Montgomery County,

Virginia, The North Fork of the Roanoke is the first major drainage east

of the divide between the Roanoke and the New Hvar drainage systems, The

area mapped lies between Ellett and Lusters Gate, hamlets in the north-

eaetern part of the Haclmburg quadrangle (Fig, 1), The altituie of the

area ranges from about 1500 feet at the level of the river to about 2900

feet at the top of Paris Mountain on the east, To the west the altitade

is about 2200 feet, which is the approximate level of the Harrisburg ero-

sion surface on which the tovms of Blacksburg and Chrietianeburg are lo-

oated,
Geolog

The outorop belt of the beds studied, renging in width from less than

1000 feet to more 2000 feet, parallele State Highway 615, 'Ihe lime-

stones occupy a stratigxaphie position between the Cambro-Ordovician Knox

group and the Middle Ordovician Liberty Hall shale (Fig, 2), The contact

between the Micklle Ordovician limeetones and the underlying Knox group ie

unconformble; the cmtact with the overlying Liberty Hall ehale is appa-

rently oonformable, The limeetones are on the west limb of the Paris-

Oatawba Mountain eyncline, The strike of the rocks in he belt studied

ie appreximately north, whereas north of the area, the strike swings to
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the east to parallel the regional structural trends. Hear mlett the
beds are out by a fault, herein called the Ellett fault. Farther to the

south the beds are cut by the Salem fault and are in contact with Cambrian

l'!-¤¤81>¤¤¤¤• Stmctures in Montgomery County (Fig. 3) are complex.Previous Work(Littlework of a detailed nature had been done in the area prior to

this theaie study, M. R. Campbell (18911) mantioned the area es part cf
(

the peneplain that includes Montgomery and Pulaski Counties, and assigxed

a Tertiary age tc the peneplain.

Charles Butts* (1933) analoge map of the Appalachian Valley in V:!.r··

ginia (1:250,000) shows the areal distribution of the rocks in this area.

This map is accompanied by an explanatory text.

The stratigraphy cf this area was described by Butts (19hO). 'mis

publication was divided into two parts: a description of the stratigrephy

and an illustration of the fossile frau each unit. Butts divided the
Middle Ordovician limestones into the Monheim limestona (Ulrich, 1911),

the Lenoir limestone (Safford and Killebrer, 1876), and the Ihitesburg

limestone (Ulrich, 1911). He combined the Monheim and the Lenoir lime-
stcne into a single cartographic unit.

Hugh H. Waesche (19311) mapped the Blacksburg area in some detail.

He described the stratigraphy in some detail, using the nomenclature used

by Butts in 1933. He was doubtful that the unit Butts called Monheim was

present except lcoally.

B. N. Cooper (191411) mapped the distribution of the several Middle

Ordovician limestones in this area. He used the terms Five Oaks for the
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unit Butts called Mosheim and Lincolnshire limestone for the unit Butts

called Lenoir.

Forest Etheredgc, Frank Lesure, and Harry Page (1951) described a

reef··type limestone that occurs north of the area studied. They give

some indication of the relief of the Knox erosion surface in this district

as well as describe some of the Middle Ordovician formations.

Unpublished maps of VPI students made under the direction of W. D.

Lowry (19h9 and 1950) show red beds and a limestone below the Mosheim of

Butts and above the Knox group.

B. N. Coopw (1951) discussed the ages of the Middle Ordovician lime-

stone units at the base of Paris Mountain in a paper given before the Vir-

ginia Academy of Science in 1951. Only the abstract of this paper was

available for study.

Purpose of this Study

This study was threefoldz first, to determine the facies relation-

ships cf the limestones between the top of the Knox group and the base

of the Liberty Hall shaleg second, to study the faunas of the limestonesg

and third, to determine the relief of the erosion surface developed on the

surface of the Knox group prior to the deposition of the cverlying sedi··

mente.

Methods of Investigation

_ Study of the area in the North Fork of the Roanoke River was begun

in the fall of 1950 and the work was continued in the sumer of 1951. The

lithologic divisions of the Middle Ordovician limsstones was mapped. The

15-minute Blacksburg quadrangle was used es a base map with a modified
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scale of apgroximately 1:30,000, Sections were measured with a Brunton

eompass and a steel tape at several localities, and faunas were colleoted

k from several stratigraphic horisons,
9

'lhe facies relationships of the limestones were determined by de-

tailed mapping, measurement and comparison of sections, and by tracing

key beds,

'Ihe thickness of the mddle Ordovicisn limestones was determined by

msaeuring in the direction of dip, Minor warps and possible oollapse in

places complicated the measurcmsnt, The variation of the strike and dip

is probably related to the stractural position of the beds in the Paris-

Catszwba Mountain syncline,

Faunas were collected from the Middle Ordovicisn limestones, The

lowest of these faunas came from a ledge about 10 feet above the Knox

group, whereae the youngest of the faunas came from a horison about Mo

feet below the base of the Botetourt limestone, Species of these faunas

have been identified and correlated with faunas from other Middle Ordovi-·

cian limestonen elsewhere, '

Ncmenclatzxre of This Report u

The nomenclature used in this report has been choeen because it best

agrees with the units described in recent papers, As noted previously,

the läddle Ordovician limestones of the Valley of the North Fork of the

Roanoke River were first called Monheim limestone, Lenoir limestone, and

Whitesburg limestone, and the Monheim and the Ienoir limestones were mpped

as a single oartographic unit by Butts (1933, 19MO)• Cooper and Prouty

(l9l•3) noted that more than one unit had been identified as Monheim by
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Butts (19bO) in Tazevell County, Vi.rg:inia• Cooper (19)-15) gave evidence

that the Moeheim and Ienoir limestones, assigned to the Stones River group

in Virginia, were yvouuger than the Stones River of the type locality in

Tennessee. Cooper (19hh) found that the dove limestone in Giles County,

Virginia, which had been called Mosheim, was younger ttm: ·the Mosheim of

Tennessee. This limsstone ie the equivalent of the Five Oaks limestone

of Tasevell County• Correlation of fossile moved that the Five Cake of

the Giles County area was younger than the Monheim of Butte (19hO) in the

Shenandoah Valley area as the fossile found beneath the dove limestone in

Ciles County vers found to be above the dove limestone in the Shenandoah

Valley u·ea• This dove limestone in the äxenandoah Valley area was named

New Market limestone by Cooper and Cooper (l9l¤6)• 'lhe dark cherty lime-

stone that overlies the New Market limestone in the Shenandoah Valley area

and vlrtch they call the Whistle Creek limeetone ie overlain by the Lincoln-

shire limestone. Characteristio assemblages of fossile were described from

the units namd by Coopw and Cooper (19146),

The formational names used in this report are the names proposed by

Cooper end Cooper (l9l•6) for the Middle Ordovician limestones in the She-

nandoah area• This paper will, therefore, carry the names applied to the

Middle Ordovician units in the northern part of the state eouthvard• The

use of these name in the North Fork Valley of the Roanoka area is based

not only on the eimilarity of the lithologio units but also on the fossil

aesemblages of the units•

Dr. G. A. Cooper, vho assisted the mutter in the specific identifica-·

tion of the brachiopods, said that they were charscteristic of the units
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frcm which they were collected, Dr, P, B, Knight, whc aseisted the wrt-

ter in the identification of the gaetropods, described them

asChasyangaetmpode,
‘ Stratigraphy

Five distinct lithologic units of Middle Ordovician age occur be-

tween the top of the Knox group and the base of Liberty Hall ehale

(Fig, 2), Only in the eouthernmost part of the area etudied are all the
units to be found (sections A-A' and B-B*, Fig, lr), In thie part of the
area, near Ellett, the Knox group ia overlain unconformably by a red eilt-

, stone, herein called the Ellett siltstone member of the New Market lime-
stone, This red siltstone occupies the topogaphic lowe of the eroeienal
surface developed on the Knox group, An impure magnesian limestone faoiee

of the New Market limeatone, conformably overlying the Ellett member, ie
succeeded by the dove-gray caloilutite member of the New Market limestene,
Succeeding the New Market limeetone is the Nhietle week limeetone and the

t

Lineolnehire limestone, The Lincolnahire limeetone ie overlain by the
Botetourt limestone, which is overlain, apparently conformably by the

Liberty Hall shale of Middle Ordovician age, The dove-gray calcilutite

member of the New Market limestone wedgee out to the north where the im-

pure member of the New Market is directly overlain by the Wxistle Creek

limestone,
I

The New Market Limeetone

The New Market limestone was named by Cooper and Cooper (19116) from ·
{

Shenandoah County, Virginia,

'Ihe New Market limee tone in the North Fork Valley of the Roanoke River

ie made up of two dietinct limestone facies and the baaal siltatone member,
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FIGURE 3. IDEALIZED COLUMNAR SECTION OF THE MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN LINE-
STONES OF THE vAL.I.EY OF THE NORTH FORK OF THE ROANOKE.
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One facies of the New Market limestone is a nearly pure, dove·-gray cal-

oilutite, whereae the other facies is an impure magnesian limestone with

interbeds of ooarse··grained olastio l:tmestone• The coarse•g·a:1.ned lime-

stone and the impure magnesian limestone occur in alternating beds and

form a giant stairstep outcrop pattern on Indian Rum

The Ellett Siltstom Member

The nahe Ellett is proposed for the red olayey siltstone which un-

oonformably overlies the Knox group of limestones and dolomites, and which

conformably underlies the New Market limestone• The Elett is the basel

member of the New Market limsstone•

The siltetone is restrioted to a narrow (uoo feet or less) belt one

and one·~hslf miles long• The maacimum thiclmess of the Ellett is thickest

nearly 90 feet, about half a mile north of the hamlet of El1stt• The red

piguent of the Ellett is probably an iron oxide• Rounded quartz grains

that are probably second generation, as shown by their roundness and frost-·

ed surfaoes, occur along with numerous smaller quartz graine that are an- _

gular te subangulaxu Chert fraguents in the Ellott siltstone are more

angular than the quarts grains of the same size• The ohert probably was

derived locally from the upper part of the Knox exposed on the post-·Cana-

dian erosion su1·face• Biotite is present in small mnounts• Bedding in
A

the Ellett is poorily dei‘ined• Conoretions were noted in tkm Ellett member

of the New Market limestone„ The uppermost part of the Kllett as exposed

near the quarry of the Montgmry Lim Products in the southern part of
t

the area, is a coarse—-graxtned, friable sandstone not more than 20 inohes

thiok„ A possible soour-and-fill structure is exposed in an abandoned
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well in the Ellett eilt-stone about half a mile north of the quarry- Ülil

was pointed out by Dr- R- V- Dietrich during a field visit- No fossile

were found in the Ellett eilt-stone member of the New Market limestone-

The upper contact of the Ellett with the impure magnesian facies of

the New Market limestone is conformable- To the south the Ellett siltstone

is cut off by the Ellett fault- South of this fault, the Ellett has not

been found, and where the upper part of the Knox is first seen, the ovez~·

Jying beds are somewhat younger limestones- About one mile north of this

fault, the Ellett reaches maximum thiokness and thins in both direotions

along the strike of the beds-

The Ellett eilt-stone is believed to represent a nearshore, non-marine

deposit of fluviatile origin because of the red (iron-stained) color, the

poor sorting, the poorly defined bedding, the absence of fossile, and the

local development of the beds- The angularity of the chert fragnents in-

dicatee a local origin for part of the sediments- The well-··rounded and

fros ted quarta grains scattered througiout the Ellett indicate either that

they are second generation or have had a long transportstion history- The

red color of the Ellettmight be expleined by the erosion of a eci.1 profile

on the surface of the Knox-

Comparison of the stratigraphic sequence in this area with the se~·

quence in Sinking Creek area to the northwest in Giles County indicates

that the parent landmass of the sediments lay to the southeast- In the

Sinking Creek area there are no red sediments- The transporting agent ie

thought to lnve been a river that flowed northwest off the parent landmass-

As pointed out later, the relief of the erosional surface on the Knox goup
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is about 225 feet and the red sediments of the Ellett are believed to have

been cbposited in the lars of this erosion surface.

The age of the Ellett member of the New Market limestone is based on

its positim in the sequence. The recogxition of the Knouc goup below the

Ellett and the Middle Ordovician limestones with Chasy faunas above the
red beds indicates a basal Chszyan age for the Ellett meuber of the New

Market limestone. Butts (19740) reports red beds in a similar stratigrephio

position on Templeton Branch in Scott County, Virgnia. He calls these
red beds the '*B1aokford facies of the Murfreesboro limestone" (Safford and
Killebrew, 1851), or basel Chazy in age.

B. N. Cooper md C. E. Prouty (197.:3) report red beds at the base of

the Middle Ordovician limeetones in Tazemell County, Virginia. Here the
red beds are called the Blackford facies of the Cliffield formation.

B. N. Cooper and G. A. Cooper (1946) report red beds in a similar

stratigrsphic position in Ehenandoah County, Virginia. These red beds were

placed in the Bflackford formation.

In the Sinking Creek area of Giles County, Virgnia, where there are
no red beds, the unit that overlies the Knox group is a black cherty 1ime•

stone of Chasyan age (Cooper, 19hh). Over this cherty limestone is a dove-

colored limestone that Cooper (19hh) called the Five Oaks limestone.

The Ellett may be correlated either with the Blackford of Tssewell

County or the Blackford of Shenandoah County. This correlstion is based

on the similaritqv of the stratigraphic positions of the units and on the

character of the beds. The Ellett siltstone, the Blaokford of Tazewell
and Shenandoah Counties have a eherty oonglomeratio base with finer mater-
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ial in the upper part, and at all localities the red beds are found to bo

basal Chazyan in age•

The Imure Magnesian Member

'lhe impure limestme, which tends to be dolomitic in places, over-
lies the Ellett member of the New Market limestone conformbly in the sou-
thern part of the area studied, and unconformably overlies the Knox group

on Indian Run. T'he impure member is a elate-·grsy magnesian limestone that
weathers to an ash gray or dull buff• It is coarser grained than the dove··
gray limes tone and is about the grain size of the Whistle week limeetonm

The lower part of the magzesian member is thin-bedded; the upper part is

medium-·bedded• The magnesian faciee of the New Market limestone ranges in

thickness from a few inchee to about 125 feet (see sections D-D' and H-H',

Fig• h)•

Fossils are common in the upper part of the impure facies of the New

Market limestone• The most common and oharacteristic fossil is the Mimella

of• _I¤_Q• vulgaris (Ihymond)• Weathered gestropods are looally The
fossile of the impume facies of the New Market limestone includes ‘

Brachiopodsz

Mimella cf• (Butts)
Mimella cf• M; vulgaris (Raymond)

Rostricellula cf• fa pristina (Raymond)
Rostricellula cf• _F}_• E_]_;¢;l°l_§_ (Hall)
Multicoetella cf. M. saffordi (Hall and Clarke)

Dactylaänia genioulata Ulrich and Cooper e

Hespgrorthie sp,
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Gestropodss

Raphistomate cf• _Ifl_• striatus Emmous
Trochonema sp•

Loxoplocus (Lcphospira) cf• _I_i• Eran&tu1¤ Hall

Pclecypods: ‘

Ctenodonta sp•

Trilobitesz
7 Calliggs sp• (

On Indian Rhn, Rostricellula cf• _l§2_• gristina (Raymond) makes up much

of the cosrse-greined clastic limestone, which is interbedded with the im-

pure magnesian facies of the New Market limestcne• Mimella occurs in both

facies of the New Market but is more common in the impure msgtesian facies•

Rostricellula is almost restricted to the coarse-·gratned clastic limest0ne•

One of the coarse-·greined ledges of limestone on Indian Run is erossbedded,

end the foresets indicete that the movement of the transporting agent was

to the northwest with the landmass laying to the southeasth At this locali-

ty on Indian Run (see schematic drmving, F1g• S) the magnesian limestcne

mmber lies directly on the larermost part of the dove-gray calcilutite

member of the New Market but grades laterally into the major part of the

letter unit, Elsewhere in the area where the impure facies of the New

Market is present, it gadee laterally into the dove-·gray b.cies• Hom-

ever, on the East farm (section G-C*, Fig• le) the lower part of the impure

facies is somewhat older than the calcilutite as shown by its position di-

rectly below the calci1utite•
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'Ihe Calcilutite Member

'Ihe nearly chemically pure member of the New Market limstone is a

dove-gray eeloilntite, which weathers to a ligzt gray or nearly white sur-

face. Scattered throughout the rock are oelcite "eyes" that are, at least

in part, recrystallized fossile and shell fragments. The bedding of the

celoilutite is thick to massive, although thin bedding is present at a few

localities where the basel part of the calcilutite contains an appreciable

amount of clay, as for example, on Indian Ihm.

The dove—gray calcilutite member of the New Market limeetons ranges

in thioknees from about one foot to nearly SS feet. As previously noted,

the dove calcilutite facies ie absent in places and there the New Market w

is represented by the impure faoies, as shown on the East farm (section

C-·C', Fig. la). On Indian Run the thickness of the calcilutite differs as

much es 25 feet withzin e strike distance of 2(X) feet. There the deve-

oolored limestone fills an erosional valley in the Knox goup, as shown

diagramatically in Figure 5, and xeaohes a rmximum thickness in the area

studied.

There are relatively far tell preserved fossile in the dove umher of

the New Market l1.mestone• The original material of the ehells has been

reorystallised to coa1·se··grained calcite, and the shells are hard to ex·-

tract frau the rock. A few gastropods occur in the dove limestone on In•

dian Run and at a locality about a mile south of Lusters mte. These spe-

cimens srggest Maclurites.

In Shenandoah County, Virginia, Cooper am Cooper (19%) described

the New Market foruation with its two divisions. Their two members of the
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New Market limestone are very similar to the divisions of the New Market

limestone of the North Fork of the Roanoke River area. They suggest that

the New Market limestone migat be an equivalent cf the Blackford of Tass-

well County as described by Cooper and Prouty (l9h3)• They also state that

the New Market limestone includes the dove-gray caloilutite identified by
Butts (19hO) as the Mosheim limestone. The calcilutite member of the New

Market limestone in the area of the Roanoke River Valley is also the unit

described by But-ts (19hO) as the Mosheim limestoue. Cooper (19Us) mferred

to the impure magneshan member ot the Nen Market limestone in this area

as "beds of uncertain age', suggssting that they migxt be Upper Kno.x or

Hlackfcrd in age.

'me age of the New Market limeatone is indicated not only by its po-

sition in the sequence but also by its fauna. The position of the New Mar-

ket limestone above the post-Knox erosional unconfoxmity shows that it

isyoungerthan the Knox group, and its position beneath the Whistle Creek

limestone make it pre-·Whist1e Creek in age. The Rostrieellula cf. Q.

pristina (äymond) found near the base of the New lkrket limeatone in the

area studhed is also found in the New Market limestone at tye type localh-

ty and near the base of the Lenoir limestone at the type locality (Cooper

and Cooper, l9b6 ). The other fossile of the New Market limestone of the

Valley of the North Fork of the Roanoke Hvar are Chazyan in age and have

been correlated with the Chazy of the Heer York area (Cooper and Cooper,

l9h6; Nexmn, 1951).
Cooper and Cooper (l9l•6) established a correlation of the Mosheim

limestone of Tennessee with the lower part of the Lenoir limestone of the
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type locality in Tenneseeea The New Market limeetone in Virgnia includes

that unit identified by Butte (19110) ae the Moeheim 1imeatone• The Five

Oaks limeetone at the type locality in Tazewell County (Cooper and Prouty,

19}.13) ie the unit that Butte identiiied ae the Monheim limeetone• The

dove-gray limestone of the Sinking Creek area in Gilee County was identi-

fied by Butts as the Moeheim limeetone and by Cooper (19}-1}-1) as the Five

Cake limeetone• The Five Cake limestone of the Sinklng week area ie un-

derlain by a $rk eherty limeetone that ia charaoterized by Dinorthis

holdeni (Wil1ard)• This fossil is found in the Whietle Creek limestone

of the Lexington area (Cooper and Cooper, 19}:6); where the New Market

limeetone is overlain by the Whiatle Craek•

The Five Cake Ulimestone of Tazewell County ie the dove-gray calcilu-

tite that overliee the ash gray shales of the Blackford (Cooper ami Prouty,

19}-13)• In üxenandcah County Cooper and Cooper (l9h6) include the aeh gray

ehalee in the New Market limestone ae well ae the coarse-grained claetio

limestone• As noted previouely, the New Market limeetone on Indian Ram

includes the impure limeetonee with their interbedded eoarse-grained lime-

stonee ae well ae the dove•gra.y lime:-stone, In terms of lithologr as well

ae fauna the New Market limestone of the North Fork Valley of the Roanoke

River area is very similar to the New Market limeetone of the type lceality•

The Whietle week Limestone
The Whietle Creek limestone wae named by Cooper and Cooper (19116)

frcm a locality in Rockbridge County, Virgin:La•
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In the area under consideration the Whistle Creek limestone immediate-

ly overlies ine New Market limestone and is overlain conformably by the
1 Lincolnshire 1imestone• The Whistle Creek ie a dark blue to nearly black

limestone that weathers to a blue-gray surface• It contains considerable

chert that seem te be easentially contemporaneous as shown by its occur-

rence along the bedding plane in nodules and lenses• Some chart which

fills fractures, however, is younger than the Whistle Creek• There are

some coarse-grained limestone lenses in the Whistle Creek limestone•

'The Whistle Creek limestone is that limstone that Butts (19hO)

identified as Ienoir in the North Fork Valley of the Roanoke Rivera Cooper

(19Uk) referred to this same unit as the Lincolnshire limestcnm

The Whistle Creek limestone ranges in thiclcness from about 100 feet

to about 200 feet (section E-·E* and 0-0*, Fig• h)• Maximum thickness of

the Whietle Creek is exposed on the East farm (section 0-C', Fig• 14) where

the Whistle Creek is about 200 feet thick• Just south of Lusters Gate

(section F-F', Fig• ln) tkm Whistle Creek is about 100 feet thick• A part

of this difference in thickness may be attributed to the relief on the top

of the Knox group• (

The Whistle Creek limestone is richly fossiliferous in plaees• ihrer

well prese1·ved_silicified fossile were collected from the Whistle Creek•

These fossile include:

Brachiopods:

Hesp_er·orthis sp•

Qgikina sp• _

Dactjzloäonia sp•
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mmella sp•

Xenolasma sp•

Valcourea sp.,

Liulticostella saffordi (Hall and Clarke) -
Gestropods:

Maclurites ep• _
Cephalopodss

°'Orthoc:eras" sp•

Barrandeoceras cf• §_• natator Billings
§__¤Z£oceras

sp•Sponges:
Nidulites ovoides

ButtsTrilobiteszCalligps
sp•

The elements of the fauna of the Whistle Creek limestone in the Val-
ley of the North Fork of the Roanoke River are much the same as those of

the type loeality of the Whistle Creek (Cooper and Cooper, 19)x6)• These
foms were correlated with those of the Middle Ordovician limestones of
the New York area by Cooper and Cooper (19).16) who ooncluded that the Whis-

tle Creek of the Shenandoah Valley is "pro'ba‘¤1y younger than Chazy and _

older than typieal Black River°'•
(

The Lineolnshire Limestone

me mmomehue limestone m named by Cooper ma Prouty (19).13)
from Tazewell County, Virgirxizu

The Lincolnshire is that dark blue-gray to black, medium-grained
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limestone that overlies the Whistle Creek lineetonc and underlies the

Botetourt limestcne• Bedding in the Lincolnshire zreediznz, with black

chert bands along the bedding planes•

The exact position of the contact between the Ymistle Creek limetone

and the Lincolnshire limestone is not known and the contact is indicated

on the map by a dashed line (Plate I)• The two limestone units are very

similar in lithologg the Lincolnshire is slightly darker in color, con·•

taine more chert, and is sparsely foseiliferoum The youngeat fauna col-

lected is typical of the Whistle Creek 1imestone• Thus, the Lincolnshire

must be beween this fauna and the base of the Bctetourt limestone (Fig• 6)•

The youngest fauna was collected from a horizon about M) feet below the

Bctetourt limestone on Indian Run. The presence of the Lincolnshire is

inferred because of the relationships of the units in this area as com-

pared with the sequence in the Lexington area (Cooper and Cooper, l9h6)

to the northeast in Faockbridge County, Virgi.nia•

The Whietle Creek and the Lincolnshire limostone make up that unit

identified by Butts (19740) as the Lenoir l:Lmestone• This is the limestone,

together with the thistle Creek, that Cooper (19hh) called the Linco1nshire•

The age of the Lincolushire limestone is thought tc be post—Chazy

and poeeibly pre··Black River by Cooper and Cooper (19)-b6)• Neuman (1951)

agreee with Cooper and Cooper that the Lincolnehire my be correlated with

the upper Pamelia or younger beds of the New York areas
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The Botetourt Limestone

The name Botetourt limestone was proposed for that "brmn·«eath•r•

ing granular limestone above the Linoolnshire and helm beds of Liberty

Hall type" from a looality in Botetourt County, Virginia (Cooper and

Cooper, l9ln6)• _
In the Valley of the North Fork of the Roanoke River theBotetourtie

a dark gray, ooarse-grained claatio limeetone oompoeed meetly of shell

fragmente• It ranges in thicknese from about six feet to about 25 feet•

Weathered surfaces of Botetourt are rough and dark gray to broeminh in

oolor• The hedding of the Botetourt is characteristically thin• Freshly

broken pieces nf the Botetourt limeetone have a distinot odor•

Fossile were not oollected from the Botetourt• Pieces of the lime-

stone tere examined in the field and mmy fragnents of fossile, notably

trilobite cephalone, were obeerved•

The Botetourt limestone is a relatively thin member of the Edinburg

formation (Cooper and Cooper, 1916 )• The Botetourt limestone of the area

studied ie the unit described by Butte (19hO) as the Whiteeburg limeetone•

It was also called Whitesburg by Cooper (19l-nis); although he used the

name Effna limestone in the Montgomery area to the east. The Botetourt

is everlain, apparently oonformably, by the Liberty Hall shale, and ie

underlain by the Lineolnshire 1:|.meetone•

The age of the Botetourt limeetone ie deduced from it: position in

the sequence between the Lincolnshire limeetone and the Liberty Hall shale,

or of Middle Ordovician age•
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Correlation Summary

An excellent aummaxy of the stratigraphic nomenolature of the Middle

Ordovician limestones ie given by Cooper and Cooper (19146), A later sum-

mary is given by Navman (1951), 'ihe conolueione reached by Cooper and

Cooper (19).16) and by Neuman (1951) are, brieflyz
1, A oalcilutite "eseentially the same unit identified by Butts

(19hO) in most parts of northern Virginia ae the Moeheim" is not

the same ae the Monheim of Tennessee, ard ie named the New Market

limeetone,
l

2, A dark cherry limestone, named the Rhietle Creek limestone, con•·
' taine fossile related to the faunae of the New York Chazy, a1··

though species cannot be identified with those of the New York

area,
Y 3, A higher chrker cherty limestone, identified es the Lincolnehire

· limastone, contains a characteristic aesemblage of braohiopods

including Sowe_r__by_i_:tee triseptatue (willard) and Dinorthis g__t_g-

yg_i_d_e_g_ (Willard) may be somewhat younger than Chazy and older

than typical Black River,

Cooper (19hS) concludes that the name Stcnes River grcup ia not

applicable in the Appalachian ama in Virginia because the Stones marl

group of Tennessee at the type locality and the eo··ca1led Stones River

group cf Virginia are not the same age, Navman (1951) Proposed the name

St, Paul group to replace the mieused term Stones River, and included in

it the Row Park limestone (Navman, 1951) and the New Market limestone•

The Ran Park limastone ia correlated by Navman With the type Lenoir lime-



stone of Tennessee and its equivalents in Virginia, and with the (hazy

limestones of New York, 'lhe fauna of the New Market limestone is corre-
lated with the Pamelia of New York by Neuman (1951), He also eorrelat-es
the New Market limestone with the Five Cake of Virginia,

The Whistle Creek limestone is oorrelated by Cooper and Cooper (19h6)
U

with the upper part of the Valcour limestone of New York, They oonelude
that the Whistle Creek is younger than the Chazy and older than the Black

River,
The Lineolnshire limestone is eseentially the same as the Ienoir of

Butt (19)-sü) in northern Virginia and may include the "Holston" beds of

the Lexington area (Cooper and Cooper, l9b6), They indieate a post-Chezy

age for the Lincolnshire limestone,

In letters to Neumen, B, N, Cooper suggests that the Middle Ordovi-·

eian limestones in the Valley of the North Fork of the Roanoke contains

three units that are the equivalent of the Row Park limestones the basel

oalcarenites with the Rostrieellula pristine (lhymond), the impure dolomi—··
tie member of the New Market limestone, and the dove-·gxay member of the

New Market limestone (personal eommmications quoted by Neumen, 1951),

'Ihese three units are placed in the New Market limestone of this paper,

Relief on the post»Knox Erosion Surface

An aeeurate determination of the mount of relief developed by ero-

sion on the Knox group is helpful in understanding the faeiee relationshipe

of the overlying limestones, and in xeoapituleting the geologieal hietoxy,

The relief on the Knox group is great within the area of 'd1is stach, To

gain sone understanding of the relief, the thiekness of M Knox section
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above the persistent zone of fine·grained limestone in the upper part of

the Knox was measured, This fine-grained limestone contains the gsstropod

Iecanogpira, The Lecanospira zone was not located in the southern part

of the area near the Montgomery Lime Products quarry, so no measurement

was maß there,

On Indian Run the Lecanospira zone is 350 feet below the top of the

Knox group, On the East farm, two sections were measured, Where the

Ellett member cf the New Market limestone is present (section C-C', Fig,

Lg), the fine-grained llmestone is about 125 feet below the top of the

Knox, and where the Ellett is absent (section D—D', Fig, 14) the interbed

of limestone is about 325 feet below the top of the Knox, The two sections
(c-o• and D-·D', Fig, I.;) are about a quarter of a mile apart and the re-

lief between these two sections is 200 feet, Eis figure agreea with the „~,_+,„,

difference in the thiclcness of the post·K!1ox·pz·e—L5berty Hall interval at

¤*¢)i&thesetwo localities, Between Indian Run and the East farm, a distance
”

of about two miles, there is a relief of about 225 feet,

In his report on the "Limestones and Dolomites of Virginia", Cooper

(1911)-1) estimated the relief to be about 75 feet, In Tazewell County,

Cooper and Prouty (19).13) found the relief on the surfwe of the Knox group ‘

to be about_200 feet, Neuman (1951) found the relief to be about 300 feet

in Maryland, es

This surface of unconfomity was fomed subsequent to the emergence

of the sea floor after the deposition of the sediments of the Knox group,

If there are any structures in the Knox poup that are not reflected in

the overlying lzimestones, they are not discernible, Further work may prove
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that mmh structure is present, and that the structures may have control-
led the rivers that drained the landmass•

Depositional History
The basel Ellett siltstone and the overlying Middle Ordovician lime-·

stones in the Valley of the North Fork of the Roanoke River area repre··
sent a transgression cf the sea over the Blacksbvrg area after the develop·

ment of the erosional surface on the Knox group.

The E-llett siltstone member of the New Market limestone is believcd
to represent the basal clastics, derived from a low-lying veathered land-
mass, deposited in a river valley at er near the strandline, as a result

of a rise in base level attending an invasien of the sea• A gradual ad-
vance of the sea over this area is indicated by the impure limestones and

dolomites that anke up the conformably overlying impure facies of the New
Market limestone• These impure beds may have been deposited in an estua-
rine envirom¤ent• Rerorking of the lime mud either by current, as shown
by the cross-bedding on Indian Run, or wave action would result in the
clastic limestone that is associated with the impure magzesisn facies of

the New Nhrket l.imestone•

The dove-gray limestone member of the New Lhrket limestcne may have
been deposited in shallow marine water, as shown by its litholog and
gastrcpod f&11’l8•• Perhaps a barrler reef kept out nearly all the impuri-

f

ties found in the impure facies of the New Market limestone•

Subsequent tc the deposition of the Neu Market limestone the seaa may

have become deeper as shown by the thickneas of the overlying limestonem

'Ihe presence of many form of animal life indieates that the seas were
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sufficiently widespread to permit free communication from area to area.

The presence of a fragnental shell limestone, the Botetourt, over

the Lincolnshire indicates that the seas were becoming shallow. This

fragsental limestone may well represent reworking of a reef near the shore··

line. Wave action must have been responsible for the widespread oocurrence

of this 1imestone• A reef from which the material could have been derived

is the VPI reef, described by Forest Etheredge, Frank Leeure, and Harry

Page (1951). Another such reef is present at the site of the Lone Star

Cement Products qusrry in Botetourt County to the northeast of the area

of this investigation. These reefs have been found. as low as the base of

the New Market and extend upward to Liberty Hall shale. Their early de-

velopment appears to have been controlled by the topographic highs of the

post-Knox landmass in these areas.
‘

Conclusions

The following conelusions seem to be warranted by evidence presented

in this paper:

1. The relief on the Knox group is about 225 feet in the area dis-

cussed in this report.

2. The limestone units discussed mw be correlated in the following

way:

a. The Ellett siltstone meuber of the New Market limestone is

equivalent to the red shales reported in the Blackford fonmtion in Tass-

well County. However, the Blackford there included overlying impure lime-

stones and dolomites that overlie the Ellett in the Vallqr of the North

Fork of the Roanoke River.
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b• The impure uegxeeian limeetones that overlie the Ellett are

a lithofaeiee of the New Market limeetona
c• The entire New Market limestone of the Valley of the North

Fork of the Roanolne River ie the equivalent of the New Market limestoae
Ä

of the äaenandoah Valley area in northern Virginia
d• The Whietle Greek limeetone ot the Valley of the North Fork

of the Reanoke River is the equivalent of the Whistle week limeetone of

the areas in nerthern Virginia and Marylend• Foeeils indioate a eorre1a··

tion with the New York Chaey•
e• The beds herein called "Lincolnahire limestone" oooupy the

eame position ae the Linoolnehire limestone of the northern areas of Vir-

ginia
F

t. ine Botetourt limeetone oecupies the same etratiyaphio

position in the Valley of the North Fork of the Roanoke River as the unit

named Botetourt by Cooper and Cooper in the Shenandoah Valley area
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